Saba Cloud

Job Aid: Web Browsers Supported by Saba Cloud
Core Concepts
What web browsers are supported?
Saba Cloud supports the following web browsers and accompanying software.

Browser

Operating System

Apple Safari 6.0.x or later

Mac OSX 10.6.x

Microsoft Internet Explorer 11.x

Windows 7, Windows 8,
Windows 10

IE support status
Saba is constantly evolving Saba Cloud and
offering customers a streamlined, secure
experience full of great features and
functionality.
As a cloud-based system, you access Saba via
third-party browsers and the architecture of
those browsers can support or limit what we
can offer you. After careful consideration, and
following Microsoft's lead, Saba has
terminated support for IE7, IE8, IE9, and
IE10 beginning with update 41.

Java
Adobe
Runtime
Flash
Environment Player
Any JRE
Version
supported by 9 or
your Web
later
browser that
works with
your Saba
Publisher and
third-party
content

 Note: Using Microsoft Internet Explorer
11.x in compatibility mode is also not
supported.
Microsoft Edge

Windows 10

Mozilla Firefox (Latest available version)

Windows Vista SP1, Windows
Vista SP2, Windows 7,
Windows 8, Windows 10,
Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6
plus the latest update, Red
Hat Enterprise Linux 5 plus
the latest update

Google Chrome (Latest available version)

Additional Information


Saba Cloud does not support using the Back button in the browser to navigate to previouslyvisited pages. Due to differences in architecture, the Back button may work for some pages in
some implementations, but this is not by design and Saba does not guarantee that it will work
on any specific page of Saba Cloud due to variables in components. As such, Saba does not
recommend using the Back button to navigate the product interface.



Saba Cloud does not support multiple browser tabs.



Saba recommends that users disable software that blocks pop-ups or ads while logged in to
Saba Cloud. Such software could prevent some menus and controls from functioning properly.
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